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ent ways to produce Coombs serum are described with little or no attempt
to define how important they are in the overall scheme of human blood
and serum groups. But perhaps because this is a reference book it is more
important to detail everything than to discuss those areas that the authors
deem important. Some subjects, the Lewis, the I, i, and the leukocyte
groups, for example, are discussed in less detail than I prefer, but this may
be because the bulk of the text is five years old and much information in
these areas is of recent vintage.
There are excellent chapters on the immunology and the chemistry of
blood group substances, good detail about the origins of the isoagglutinins,
and subjects like the origin of the blood groups that are rarely so well sum-
marized. I particularly enjoyed the biographical sketches of famous people
in the field, and the very nice historical perspective on all subjects. Human
Blood and Serum Groups will no doubt be used extensively as a reference
source. As such, it is more than adequate.
JOSEPH R. BOVE
CIRCULATORY DRUGS. Pharmacological and Clinical Approach for the Detec-
tion and Evaluation of New Circulatory Drugs. Edited by A. Bertelli. New
York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1969. lx, 332 pp.
The proceedings of an international symposium organized by the Italian
Association for Clinical Pharmacology and held at Milan in December,
1967, are presented in this book. An attempt was made to include both
laboratory and clinical studies of various drugs falling into three main cate-
gories: coronary dilating drugs, anti-hypertensive drugs, and analeptic
drugs. There are 35 papers, each averaging about nine pages on a wide
variety of general and specific subjects concerning the actions of both well-
known and experimental drugs. Although a few interesting bits of informa-
tion are to be found in this collection of papers, many of the reports are
poorly organized and written in bad English. They demonstrate a wide
range of scientific merit.
This book will be of principal use to those involved in basic and clinical
pharmacologic research who may be able to glean a few interesting facts
or ideas pertinent to their own investigations by browsing through this
publication.
A. V. N. GOODYER
ANALYTICAL SEROLOGY OF MICROORGANISMS. Volume II. Edited By J. B. G.
Kwapinski. New York, Interscience (John Wiley and Sons, Inc.), 1969.
681 pp. $27.00.
This is the second volume of a systematic work called "Microbial Serology"
which was preceded by a general part, "Methods of Serological Research."
It is not concerned with serological details or techniques; it rather presents
in a most comprehensive form a survey of the serological characteristics
of those bacterial families (Orders Pseudomonadales and Eubacteriales)
that include most known human pathogens. Actinomycetales, Spirochaetales,
and Mycoplasmatales were discussed in Volume I.
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Fluorescent antibody techniques, immunochemical methods and progress
in areas like gnotobiology and allergy have greatly expanded our knowledge
in the serology of bacteria, and serological tools are now often used for
classification and identification of bacteria. Thirteen specialists have con-
tributed to this most impressive volume that presents the latest informa-
tion in the field. A discussion of individual chapters cannot be possible;
suffice it to say that thoroughness in compilation of factual knowledge and
literature has been achieved. This makes it an indispensable part of a
serological or bacteriological library.
Particularly intriguing are those parts that present outlooks for further
development in serology with regard to taxonomy and diagnosis (e.g., the
analysis of Enterobacteriaceae antigens). Certain results still have to be
presented in an "isolated" fashion, i.e. without integrating principles. This
is inevitable, just as is the fact that the serological approach to bacterial
taxonomy occasionally leads to conclusions different from those arrived
at through biochemical and/or morphological research. It is also to be
hoped that a uniform nomenclature for the antigens will be established.
The authors have done an extremely valuable service to serology, bac-
teriology, and clinical science.
ALEXANDER VON GRAEVENITZ
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF MONGOLISM. By Abraham M. Lilienfeld. Assisted by
Charlotte H. Benesch. Baltimore, Md., The Johns Hopkins Press, 1969.
xiii, 145 pp. $7.00.
This short book of eight chapters represents a collation and critical review
of literature on factors relating to the occurrence of mongolism. In 75
tables the author presents data culled from a literature that spans more
than 30 years and represents several hundred separate studies in a way
that allows comparison of many different sets of results. A brief intro-
ductory chapter presents a summary of the clinical and chromosomal fea-
tures of mongolism. A final chapter suggests etiological hypotheses and new
directions for epidemiological research. The remainder of the book is
devoted to a critical discussion of the many relationships that may be drawn
between epidemiological factors associated with the occurrence of mongo-
lism and their possible causative roles.
In organizing the available epidemiological data about mongolism the
author summarizes and discusses the information available about maternal
age, recurrence rates, clustering in time and space, radiation, and other
factors. He reviews the data about the incidence of mongolism both in live
births and abortions, and points out that the more useful epidemiological
clues may rest with information about the latter. He devotes a chapter to
the association of mongolism with other diseases, such as leukemia and thy-
roid disease, and he discusses the epidemiological significance of mortality
characteristics of mongols.
The book is in no sense a clinical book. It contains only enough clinical
background to orient the reader unfamiliar with Down's syndrome, and
discusses clinical features only in an epidemiological framework.
The strength of this work lies in the fact that in it, the author brings
together data that are widely scattered throughout the literature, critically
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